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After the so-called American Civil War hostilities stopped in April of 1865, our two
Federal Subcontractors, one British, one Holy Roman Empire affiliate, incorporated
their organizations as commercial corporations in the business of providing
governmental services.
They continued their commercial mercenary "war" against each other on our soil,
without our knowledge. The colluding Principals used this mercenary conflict
between our Employees, their own Instrumentalities, as the excuse to establish an
international military protectorate on our soil---- in contravention of the controlling
Treaties, and later employed a double-ended impersonation scheme to embroil
completely innocent and clueless Americans in this perpetual war-for-profit con
game.
They claimed that we were "absent", "missing", in "interregnum" --- none of which
was true, and which still is not true. It is not possible for a government composed
of living people and Lawful Persons to disappear. They also held private corporate
elections which appeared to be public elections, and on the basis of this fraud,
claimed to represent us, the unincorporated Federation of States doing business
as The United States of America and our Federal Republic.
This military occupation by our own paid military forces has lasted for 158 years,
all without the General Public of this country being informed or assisted to
address the situation.
The British Territorial Subcontractor set up "State of State" franchises for itself and
usurped our lawful government by secretively substituting these entities for our
American States and our American State of State business organizations.
All that the General Public might have noticed was a change from "The State of
New York" to "the State of New York".
These con artists also pretended to be "The United States of America"--Incorporated. And they claimed, without any granted authority, to have the power
to create other corporations "in our names" (Corporations Act of 1870) and to
have "Emergency Powers" never granted to them.

By 1907 all the corporations that they created "in our names" were bankrupt and
we were "presumed" to be responsible for their debts.
The deliberately confused and deluded American Public mistook these con artists
for their own lawful government, due to the similar names deceits, and accepted
the charges.
Under Municipal Law, otherwise known as Roman Civil Law, these Municipal
Corporations are allowed to cheat and deceive people, so long as they don't know
that they have been cheated and deceived.
Once the victims realize it, however, the fraud involved erases everything,
rendering even the most solemn covenants null and void.
The victims have uncovered the fraud --- all the way back to 1860.
It's all null and void including all the debts they ran up "in our names". Also
including all the bogus court actions they've engaged in by entrapping Americans
and impersonating them, including all their claims of undeclared mercenary "war",
including all their insupportable bankruptcies.
There is no doubt in the rational world that the Perpetrators of these crimes in
Breach of Trust and Public Law owe us more than they can ever repay, so an
amnesty and debt forgiveness and reconciliation process must be engaged.
As part of this first round of the national identity theft, credit fraud, and
bankruptcy fraud scheme unfolding in 1906-07, the so-called U.S. Trustees took
title to our land as collateral backing these bogus commercial debts, and
instituted a system of property taxes which is completely foreign to us.
Millions of Americans who were never any kind of "US citizen" were deliberately
misidentified as co-signers and accommodating parties and their land was seized
and held under force as collateral for the debts of these foreign commercial
corporations.
Bear in mind that Americans didn't know what was going on, nor was the General
Public told anything about this. The Perpetrators acted under color of law, once
again, pretending to be the government, when in fact, they were only government
subcontractors, that is, Employees usurping their Employers.
In 1933, they did it all again. More money and power for them, more debt for us,
and this time, they latched upon the value of our labor and our individual physical
assets. To grasp the full extent of their heinous and insupportable claims, read the
Buck Act published in 1940.
Again, the clueless American Public had no idea what was going on and nothing
approaching full disclosure was ever given. Except for a cryptic reference to a
"holy cause" and a "consecration" in FDR's First Inaugural Address, which was
technically addressed only to Municipal Employees, the American States and
People were kept in the dark --- the better to prey upon them.
And their assets.

This all began to unravel in the 1970s and 80's. By 1998, we knew we had been
defrauded and suffered identity theft, human trafficking, and unlawful conversion,
though the full extent and complete mechanism of the crime was still to be
uncovered. We served notice on the Municipal IRS and Territorial Internal Revenue
Service, both.
From this date, 4 April 1998, the Perpetrators and both Federal Subcontractors
organized as commercial corporations in the business of providing governmental
services, have been under constant Public Notice and Due Process.
At this moment they are attempting yet another bankruptcy fraud and the
substitution of a new Municipal Corporation for their old bankrupt shell ---and
they, represented by the Biden Administration, are attempting to act as
Successors to Contract by a process of assumption.
We have refused for cause and published our determination.
Meanwhile, we have discovered the Perpetrator's mischaracterization of
Americans as both British Territorial and Municipal Persons/PERSONS, taken action
to record our actual identities and political status, and called the actual State
Assemblies into Session.
We are telling The Court of International Justice that we don't have a contract with
the Biden Administration and we are not allowing any process of contract by
assumption or accommodation.
Furthermore, we are fully informing The International Court of Justice, Vatican
Chancery Court and Court of the Lord High Steward of all these facts. We are
moving all three courts to proceed to discovery, investigation, and prosecution of
these offending corporations and their officers for criminal breach of trust and
contract and violation of their treaties and the Public Law and Constitutions that
define both classes of foreign citizenry that have been employed to accomplish
this Great Fraud.
It is not sufficient to bankrupt these entities while allowing them to incorporate an
endless stream of successor organizations. Those responsible for these crimes
must be stripped of their privilege to form corporations and it must be recognized
that as they never actually had any authority to charter corporations in our
names, those corporations are indebted to us, not them.
Indeed, it has been recognized for a long time and in several venues that all US
CORPS and all USA Incorporations are our debtors, and remedies related to these
facts have been on the books since 1863 without due enforcement by the other
Principals involved in these criminal Breaches of Trust, and without
intervention by the courts or the international community, which for the most
part, has benefited from these crimes against America and Americans, who have
been blamed for the criminality of these same Oppressors doing business "in our
names".
Inasmuch as there are international laws and treaties, solemn conventions, and
international courts and forces dedicated to enforcement of international law, it is

more than past time for these institutions and their agents to put an end to this
outrageous international fraud, Breach of Trust, and breach of our Public Peace by
these foreign commercial corporations working against their Employers in
violation of their well-known international service contracts.
Our lawful Government is back in place and catching up on long overdue
business, including the formal Enrollment of the states formed since 1860 as
States of the Union. This action established by Roll Call Vote of the actual State
Assemblies took effect 1 October 2020 and is retroactive to the date when each
such incipient State entered into Territorial Statehood.
There is no longer any excuse to pretend that our government is absent or failing
to take care of its business interests, nor is there any reason to presume any
custodial interest by any Federal Subcontractors in our land and soil assets, assets
at sea, and assets of the air jurisdiction including the patents, copyrights, and
trademarks we are owed.
The non-judicial courts established on our land and soil, which are being operated
under color of law as instrumentalities to collect debts Americans never owed, are
illegal and unlawful racketeering operations employed by the Roman Catholic
Church and its affiliated organizations, the Government of Westminster, and
British Territorial United States Government, all of which owe us Good Faith and
Service.
Our assets must be returned and our sovereignty recognized as a first step toward
sanity and upholding the Public Law without which all civilization devolves into a
nasty form of Feudalism, in which gangs of thugs or gangs of commercial
corporations, which is much the same thing, overturn the lawful government and
prey upon the Public they are paid to serve.
The conscience of the world must be aroused and alarmed by this circumstance
and action taken by every law-abiding nation to examine the condition of its own
government and courts, as this parasitical infection of commercial corporations
masquerading as lawful governments has spread far and wide. America is not
alone in having been victimized by these same criminally-minded charlatans.
More details are available in the form of our wet-ink published Affidavit of
Probable Cause, beginning at page 222 of our book, "You Know Something is
Wrong When....An American Affidavit of Probable Cause" which the Prosecutor's
Office of The International Court of Justice has had in its possession since
September of 2015.
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